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| in this department are met.
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soldiers I have yet seen in our uni- |

form in the course of three wars.

Day by day these formations—Ar-|

| my and Mar nes—are as capable of

high action as any troops alive.”

That, certainly, is some of the be st |
ernment.
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| Shoemaker, west of Florin.

Part of the roof of the Florin |

Foundry and Manufacturing Com- |
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to the owners of

the oldest electric

refrigerators in    Lancaster Co. 
   

Register your old electric refrigerator in the

PHILCO OWRefrigeratorDerty
ar LONGENECKER'S

Nothing 708Buy!

Justeviteryourold
Flectvie Ret;19erator

regardlessPid
Regardless of make or condi-
tion the oldest electric refriger-
ator being used in a home wins.
The oldest entries will be
awarded the famous PHILCO
Model 1018 2-door Refriger-
ator ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Come in aad register today!

EARL B. LONGENECKER
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competition. Arbitrary, political able. And then, because the power|

profit control could ruin us. |in town was off due to the storm,

oo © 0° he figured the siren couldn't be

Everybod., ha: read descriptions | sounded.
of the fighting in Koce, and ap-| So, with smoke pouring from the|

praises of the quality of the pres- | 2%, he headed to the fire house. |
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with that of the Chinese. But there volunteers extinguished |
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counts by men with authoritative blamed.

military backgrounds. That lask oi At Mastersonville
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issue of Harper's magazine by Col- | winds and hail caused severe dam- |
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is happily entitled “Our Army in|cent damaged. Similar but not so

Korea—The Best Yet” and is an|severe damage was caused at the |

adaptation of a series of reports neighboring farm of Allen Shearer.
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Korea is almost incredibly bleak [to highways. Mount Joy Township.
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a GI saying which sums, ing mud from roads near the Florin

got tired when He was mak- | reseroir and the Sumpman farm.
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Air Compressor Work
Rock Drilling, Concrete Breaking, Etc.
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Cellars, Trenches, Etc.   
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Do you do all your shopping at A&P?

It not, why not?

   Each department in vour A&P sirives to

£3f there iis anyything we can do to improve
particuiar. departinent in your store, we

USTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.

A%P Food Stores
420 Lexington Ave., New York 7, N. Y

 

All Prices in This Ad Guarantced
Through Saturday, August 25th

“Golden Kernel”

, FRESH GORN 6 -- 25°
NONE PRICED HIGHER

“Treat vour family to a mouth-watering ‘Corn-on-the-Cob’ dinner
tonight. This golden-kerneled corn is succulent and delicious and
bound to bring forth raves from the folks - young and cid. Buy

SEEDLESSGRAPES 9 bs 29c
2.95BARTLETT PEARS

PASCAL CELERY une 2 19
ordhook Limas "Sir i 34° Snow Crop Grape Juice © 17°
portion “rom 2 wn 31° Oramge Juice 23

2

in 25
Raspberries Wid Wr 25: Peeled Shrimp iy590

Gorber's Strained : Dash

Bahy Food 1095° Doo Food 3: 47°
CHOPPED jer 15¢ CEREAL  %-ox pkg 15¢

HE Peas 3 ig 23 Vent 25¢ Grapefruit Juice riorioa we: 470

lona Tomatoes ” 2/25¢ Grange Juice rows Juv 29°
bash ghaloi 3 Fk85 Blended Juice FLORIDA 15:04

ow 23° Iona Tomato Juice 4 26°
gike! ALL Bo w 16° Mazola Oil = 3 it

onita Flakes “ii = 24° Peanut Butter wr i 35°
Swift's Prem wr 49Gat Food io wo Tes 11s

Apple Butter ii “i18° Fish cue: eo 95:
Bleac Spin Yegalian 22¢ 37¢ Na ki HUDSON pha

Peaches =x 33 aa a 7 13
Simonize Fioor Wax = 93° geli i
Apple Grape 033 pais Bors ici 3 3
Burry’s Cookies suave 1: 28 Ip wo 11
Boned Cliicken ~~ + 5g Lord Mott's Beets 20"12°
= 9% Tomato Paste rose <x 14

COMBINATION SALE! 2 PKGS. BANDED TOGETHER

~ TEA BAGS = 49
1 PKG. OUR OWN TEA BAGS—16"
1 PKG. OUR OWN TEA BAGS—48's
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